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Step 1: Submit Exhibitor Agreement, logo and brief company profile if you have not 
done so already.  

 

Timetable: ASAP to maximize the exposure value of your brand 

Submit to: Jeff Schurman, Business Development Manager, at jschurman@awma.org. 

1) Submit completed Exhibitor Agreement with credit card information, or request an invoice.  

2) At the time of registration or shortly thereafter, submit a high-resolution logo (.jpg or .png preferred), and 
a brief company/organization profile (50-75 words max).  

3) If you have already submitted this information we encourage you to periodically review your logo and 
company profile, and submit any revisions. Revisions will be accepted until the Friday before the start of 
the conference.  

Questions? Please contact Jeff Schurman, Business Development Manager, at jschurman@awma.org.  

Step 2: Register complimentary full-conference attendee  

 
Timetable: ASAP but no later then the Friday before the conference start date.  

Submit to: sales@awma.org.  

1) Each Virtual Exhibit Booth comes with one (1) complimentary full conference registration.  

2) To register your attendee all we need is the individual’s full contact information: Name, title, e-mail and 
mailing address. It is as simple as that. Your comp registrant will receive an automated email 
confirmation.   

3) Substitutions are permitted. To replace a registrant simply submit the contact information of the 
replacement registrant and the individua; they are replacing.   

4) Complimentary registrations cannot be completed using the online registration system.   

5) Paid-registrants may register online, at https://www.awma.org/measurementsregistration 

3-Steps to Optimize Your Virtual Exhibition Space 

mailto:jschurman@awma.org
mailto:jschurman@awma.org
mailto:sales@awma.org
https://www.awma.org/measurementsregistration
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3-Steps to Optimize Your Virtual Exhibition  

Questions? Please contact Jeff Schurman, Business Development Manager, at jschurman@awma.org.  

Step 3: Design and Submit Virtual Exhibit Space Materials  
Timetable: Please submit materials as they become available, or all at once. Materials should be submitted no later then 

the Friday prior to the conference start date. Materials should be emailed to: sales@awma.org.  

Additional information and design ideas—along with samples of recent virtual conference exhibit page designs—are 

found in this Guide.  

A Virtual Exhibit Space—a full website page on the Virtual Conference website—is available to exhibitors and to 

sponsors at all levels. Exhibit spaces are accessible to conference attendees AND non-conference visitors to the Virtual 

Conference website.  

The nearby illustrations depict a sponsor’s page at a recent A&WMA virtual event. Sponsor are encouraged to post 

articles, reports, white papers and other downloadable media . Sponsors may also add links to electronic media on the 

company’s website. We will work with sponsors to customize their virtual exhibit space within the boundaries of our 

Exhibit Space Content Ideas 

Articles 

Reports 

White papers 

Product and service brochures 

Print Ads  

Hyperlinks to: 

− YouTube videos 

− Executive presentations 

− Digital demos 

− Podcasts 

− Virtual tours and more.   

View 

Sample 

Gallery  

( Pgs. 8-12 ) 

Uploading Exhibit Space Content 

Exhibit Space content should be submitted by email to sales@awma.org. Exhibit space materials may be delivered all at 

once or as content becomea available for upload. Content will be accepted until noon (Eastern) on the Friday before 

conference week.   

Questions? Please contact Jeff Schurman, Business Development Manager, via jschurman@awma.org.  

mailto:jschurman@awma.org
mailto:sales@awma.org
mailto:sales@awma.org?subject=Sponsor%20Exhibit%20Space%20Content
mailto:jschurman@awma.org
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An image of the front page of each downloadable media (.pdf, ppt, etc.) should accompany 

the document.  

Why?  Visitors to your virtual exhibit will click on an image of materials to open PDFs, PPTs, etc. The width of the image 

should be 300 px. JPG or PNG. The length of the image should be proportional to the 300 px width is maintained.  

A note of caution: the image may not be legible if the text is small to begin with. Exhibitors may want to crop the image to 

a size better suited to read the title page while fitting into the 300px width limit. (See example below.)  

Please name the image to match the document to avoid mismatching the image and content when we upload both to the 

website.   

 

Submitting Virtual Exhibit Space Images   

Uploading Exhibit Space Content 

Exhibit Space content should be submitted by email to sales@awma.org. Exhibit space materials may be delivered all at 

once or as content become a available for upload. Content will be accepted until noon (Eastern) on the Friday before 

conference week.   

Questions? Please contact Jeff Schurman, Business Development Manager, via jschurman@awma.org.  

3-Steps to Optimize Your Virtual Exhibition  

Step 3 (Cont.): Design and Submit Virtual Exhibit Space Materials  

mailto:sales@awma.org?subject=Sponsor%20Exhibit%20Space%20Content
mailto:jschurman@awma.org
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SAMPLE #1 

The Science of PFAS 

 

Click Here to Visit Live Webspace 

Step 3 (Cont.): Virtual Exhibit Space Samples  

5-Steps to Optimize Your Conference Sponsorship 

https://www.awma.org/content.asp?admin=Y&contentid=628
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SAMPLE #2 

The Science of PFAS 

 

Click Here to Visit Live Webspace 

https://www.awma.org/content.asp?admin=Y&contentid=630
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SAMPLE #3 

IT3 

 

Click Here to Visit Live Webspace 

https://www.awma.org/content.asp?admin=Y&contentid=671
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SAMPLE #4 

MEGA Symposium 

 

Click Here to Visit Live Webspace 

https://www.awma.org/content.asp?admin=Y&contentid=662
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SAMPLE #5 

MEGA Symposium 

 

Click Here to Visit Live Webspace 

https://www.awma.org/content.asp?admin=Y&contentid=661
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Frequently Asked Questions  
Virtual Exhibition 

 

 

Q. How will attendees access our virtual booth?   
 

A. Visitors enter individual exhibits via links on the Exhibitor Profiles page. A “Visit Exhibit” button appears beneath 
each exhibitor’s profile. Once routed to the page, the attendee is able to return to the Profiles page using the Back 
arrow or clicking on the “Back to Profiles” link.   

 

Q. What are the times (hours) the booth must be staffed; what modes of communication are available when the 
booth is open? Chat, messages, video call, etc,?   
 

A. Virtual booths are not staffed per se. Individual exhibitors may, at their discretion indicate on their virtual exhibit 
page that someone (in sales say) will be available from X to Y time period(s), and can be reached by (text message; 
email; phone, etc.) to answer any questions, present product and service capabilities, set post-conference 
appointments, etc.  

 

Q.  Is exhibitor training available for uploading materials to the virtual conference platform?  

A.  No training is necessary. All materials will be emailed to sales@awma.org. We will coordinate booth setup, content 
uploads (of downloadable assets, web links, etc., emailed to us) to the virtual conference exhibit space. Touch-ups may 
be requested at any time, as are additional or replacement downloadable assets and weblinks. Booths will be live as 
soon as the initial materials are uploaded (by us) to the exhibitor’s exhibit space.   

A note about submission deadlines: The hard deadlines for material submissions is May 7, 2021. However, we 
encourage exhibitors to submit their materials as soon as possible to maximize exposure to visitors to the conference 
website and attendees at the virtual conference. It also provides us time to get everything uploaded, revisions made, 
additional materials placed, etc. Exhibitors may submit a small quantity of materials after the May 7, 2021 deadline, 
request revisions, etc. However, the rule of thumb ought to be to submit things ASAP (don’t wait to submit everything 
at one time; submit as materials become available). You may begin submitting materials right now.  

 

Q. How will hyperlinks to media like YouTube, podcasts, and others appear on my exhibit page?  

A. Hyperlinks to YouTube videos, podcasts, etc., are posted on the right side column of the exhibit page. Typically exhibitors 
provide the video title in addition to the hyperlink. Displaying the title clearly telegraphs linked content. (See example below.)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q. What is the limit to the number of downloadable assets (.pdf; .ppt; .doc, and others) that can be posted to our 
virtual exhibit page? 

A. We try to accommodate exhibitors concerning the number of downloadable assets may be displayed. However, a 
rule-of-thumb is up to 10 downloadable assets. Providing letter size cover page images (w/hyperlink embedded) would 
limit the space allocation to a maximum 8-10 images (4-5 per column X 2 columns). We can squeeze in a few more if 
the image length  is shorter (see example on Page 5). Another way to limit the number of images would be to provide 
hyperlinks (w/document title) to pages on the exhibitor’s website.  

http://www.awma.org/measurementsexhibitorprofiles
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Jeff Schurman 

Business Development Manager 

jschurman@awma.org 

mailto:jschurman@awma.org

